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Abstract
A suitability analysis for potential to grow poplar was performed over the five state region using the analytic
hierarchy process. First, permanently non-suitable land was removed, including Federal ownership, developed
land, slopes greater than 15%, and soil salinity greater than 4 deciSiemens per meter. For remaining land, nine
variables considered important for poplar growth were identified: growing season precipitation, temperature,
and length; soil texture and drainage, pH, salinity, and depth; water table depth; and slope. Normalizing
functions were developed for each variable, and contribution to overall suitability was defined by assigning
pairwise importance weights. Normalized values and weights were multiplied together to calculate a final
suitability value for each cell. Finally, cells were classified into Highly, Moderately, Marginally or Currently Not
Suitable.
Of the 354 million acres in the region, 188 million acres were identified as permanently non-suitable due to
Federal ownership, development, presence of water bodies, steep slopes, or high soil salinity. Without
irrigation, 4.4 million acres were classified as highly suitable, with 400 thousand of these acres not classified as
agriculture, forestry, disturbed, developed, or water. Irrigation increased the amount of highly suitable acres
to 54 million, with 20 million acres not classified agriculture, forestry, disturbed, developed, or water. Growing
season precipitation was the most important factor under the without irrigation scenario. When irrigation was
considered, soil texture and drainage and growing season temperature were the most important factors.

Input Data Layers
Input data sources were used to characterize ownership, climate, soils, terrain, and water.

Permanently Non-Suitable Mask
Permanently non-suitable land removed from
the analysis included all Federal ownership,
developed land, water, slopes greater than 15%,
and soil salinity greater than 4 deciSiemens per
meter.

Normalizing Functions
Functions were developed from the literature and survey results to convert input data to normalized values
between 0 (least suitable) and 1 (most suitable). An alternative with irrigation ignores precipitation and adjusts
water table depth and drainage functions.

Precipitation
Average monthly precipitation (in) from April to September.
Monthly normalized scores are averaged.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 1 inch
1 – 2 inches
>= 2

Too dry
Marginal dry
Ideal

Temperature
Average monthly high temperature (F) from April to
September. Monthly normalized scores are averaged.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 32 degrees F
32 – 60 degrees F
60 – 85 degrees F
85 – 95
>= 95

Too cold
Marginal cool
Ideal
Marginal hot
Too hot

Season Length
The number of days between the first frost free day in Spring
and the last frost free day in Autumn.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 89 days
90 – 210 days

Too short
Marginal short

Soil pH
Ideal pH ranges from 5.5 to 7.5. Marginal pH extends down
to 4.5 and up to 8.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 4.5 pH
4.5 – 5.5 pH
5.5 – 7.5 pH
7.5 – 8.0 pH
>= 8.0 pH

Too acidic
Marginal acidic
Ideal
Marginal alkaline
Too alkaline

Soil Salinity
Any areas with salinity above 4 dS/m were permanently
excluded.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 2 dS/m
2 – 4 dS/m
>= 5 dS/m

Ideal
Marginal saline
Too saline

Soil Depth
Depth (in) of soil. Minimum limit of 20 in. (≈ 0.5 meters)

Suitability Ranges
0 – 20 inches
20 – 40 inches
>= 40 inches

Too shallow
Marginal shallow
Ideal

Water Table Depth
Depth (in) to water table. Function remains at 1 after 40
inches with irrigation.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 20 inches
20 – 40 inches
40 – 100 inches
>= 100 inches

Too shallow
Marginal shallow
Ideal
Marginal deep

Slope
Percent slope for land less than 15%.

Suitability Ranges
0 – 10%
10 – 15%

Ideal
Marginal steep

Soil Texture and Drainage
Soil texture was classified from percent sand, silt, and clay.
Drainage class was provided in the soil data.

For the Excessively Drained and Somewhat Excessively
Drained categories below, values assume no irrigation, and
values in parentheses assume irrigation.

Weights
Variables were first compared to each other and assigned values from 1 to 9 representing “equal”
importance to “extreme more” importance. The matrix of pairwise comparisons was then converted to a
single column vector of weights.

Final Calculation/Suitability Classification
An overall suitability score for each cell was
calculated by multiplying each normalized
raster by its factor weight, then summing the
resulting rasters. Suitability classes were
defined as Highly Suitable (0.8 – 1),
Moderately Suitable (0.6 - 0.8), Marginally
Suitable (0.4 - 0.6), and Currently Not Suitable
(0 - 0.4).

Results without Irrigation

Class

Acres
(Weighted Factors)

%

Acres
(Unweighted Factors)

%

Currently Not Suitable

3,208,868

3%

664

0%

Marginally Suitable

39,179,659

39%

3,196,997

3%

Moderately Suitable

52,386,887

53%

67,487,374

68%

Highly Suitable, Forest

2,237,550

2%

6,371,906

6%

Highly Suitable, Ag

707,934

1%

11,454,276

12%

Highly Suitable, Developed

170,234

0%

1,296,564

1%

Highly Suitable, Disturbed

902,865

1%

1,373,779

1%

Highly Suitable, Other

396,242

0%

7,914,299

8%

Results with Irrigation

Class

Acres With Irrigation

%

Acres With Irrigation

%

Currently Not Suitable

1,069

0%

275

0%

Marginally Suitable

4,004,008

4%

1,281,325

1%

Moderately Suitable

41,430,392

42%

46,689,684

47%

Highly Suitable, Forest

9,163,155

9%

8,545,359

9%

Highly Suitable, Ag

20,675,617

21%

21,738,173

22%

Highly Suitable, Developed

1,926,296

2%

2,112,417

2%

Highly Suitable, Disturbed

1,510,798

2%

1,491,819

2%

Highly Suitable, Other

20,365,010

21%

17,180,823

17%

Conclusions
•

The "Irrigation" scenario reweights the factors without precipitation and adjusts the soil depth and
soil texture and drainage class normalization functions. It does not consider whether irrigation is
possible or practical.

•

Growing season precipitation is the most important factor when irrigation is not considered.

•

Growing season temperature and soil texture and drainage class are the most important factors with
irrigation.

•

Using pairwise importance weights with the analytic hierarchy process increases the contribution of
precipitation to overall suitability from .11 to .33 under the “Rainfall” scenario, and reduces “highly
suitable” acres from 7,914,299 to 396,242.

•

With "Irrigation" and equally weighted factors, growing season length and slope had a larger
influence on suitability.

•

Next steps:
•

Improve categorization of suitable areas by using improved higher resolution land
classification data.

•

Integrate suitable areas with parcel data to identify owners of properties with adequate size
and land use for extension outreach efforts and to eliminate unsuitable properties from
further economic and optimization modeling.
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